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McKenna: Ok hi, my name is McKenna Johnston, today is February 23, 2020 (2021)
and I will be interviewing Leo Williams over Zoom about the pandemic. How are you
today? (laughs)
Leo: I'm doing well thank you.
McKenna: Good! So, starting off easy, since the pandemic started around March 200,
like about a year ago, how has your daily life changed?
Leo: Um. It's definitely changed drastically whereas before, I would leave my house at
least once a day. (laughs) I would- and I would take public transit and I would sort of
like you know casually go into stores and you know, I didn't feel limited by, there weren't
really anything, there weren't really big choices I was making on a day to day basis. Um.
[1:00] so once the pandemic hit in March, for example, we- we went to like to sort of
like the far extreme, or maybe you know, as extreme as you should’ve gone or I don't
know. Who knows? But I, um, you know, stopped going to the grocery store, and sort of
ordering groceries to be delivered to me, um, everytime we went, you know, if we had to

get a new item, we’d have to- I'd have to have a conversation with my partner, since I
don't live alone and you know, or I would have done that with my other- a roommate if I
had another roommate. Um. but it became just everything we did was a conversation.
We wore gloves when we opened the door, we reopened the door to our apartment
which alway was a little, you know, it was like a lot. (laughs) nobody else in my building
did that so! (laughs) um. We also were sort of like dealing with the optics of that like, oh
we come off as like the extreme people even though we’re feeling like that should be
[2:00] just feels safe to us. and we weren't ordering food, we weren't ordering these
take out things. I didn't start doing that until maybe 4 months ago. Um. so you know the
first chunk was really just cook everything and I cooked a lot but I never cooked this
much. (laughs) and it cooked the joy out of cooking for me, for a time! Until I got, um, a
friend had, um, we formed like a, um, pod with a friend and so like one of our friends,
um, we would talk about sort of like everything we would do before seeing each other.
like, ‘you didn't go to the grocery store this week, okay cool. You haven't gone to the
grocery store in two weeks, cool, we’ll order the groceries, that means you don't have to
go out, that makes it safe for us to convene because you aren't seeing anyone, so we
hung out with this person three times maybe? Um, between March and [3:00] May, until
that person moved away. And they left an Instapot at my house and that was a game
changer for me. (laughs) when they asked for it back, I was really reluctant to give it up
and I didnt know how I was gonna get through these- these times! Um.
McKenna: That and the air fryers! You can't just- They’re- you can't go back once you
have them.

Leo: Right, its- it sort of replaces a lot of- um, I mean like I'd never made rice that made
me feel like I was getting it from a restaurant so, you know, a couple things. Um,
anyways, yeah so that- so those are some of the main ways my day to day life had
changed.
McKenna: um, and speaking of how your daily life has changed, looking back at like, the
beginning of 2020, the first two months, or even all the way back to 2019; what's
something that you did, or people did as a society, that just seems crazy and absurd
now?
Leo: Um. Wait, what were the dates? [4:00]
McKenna: Um, looking back to 2019, like before the pandemic started, before March
2020, what's something that you did, or other people did, that seems absurd now?
Leo: Uh. I mean like maybe going to a bar and you know sharing a cigarette with
someone or you know, which I didn't really do that often, but you know, these things that
we just didnt- didn't really think about. I- I also, you know, full disclosure, I hate food
waste, like I'm very- that's sort of one of my main, um, sort of like missions in life, is to,
you know, sort of like preventing food waste. Um, but that pandemic has definitely
shown me, ‘oh I'm thinking differently about food, I'm thinking differently about how I
interact with food’, my relationship with food in general has changed because of that.
Um, and you know, before, I would [5:00] you know, I'd have no problem dumpster
diving (laughs) like at like sort of high end grocery stores or things like this. Um. Now, I
don't really want to do that so badly and I havent! Um. You know, um, you know, people
throw out things like day-old bread and that's like perfectly edible. There's one grocery
store in Chicago that would just- they would sort of collect all of their- all of the food

they couldn't sell that day and stack it neatly in a bag and put it right outside their store.
So, these types of things, even that, I'm like mhm not for me. Um. I'm not going to do
that, for now. Uh, same with, um, I'm thinking about other things people would do. I
mean, you know, when I go to the grocery store, when I'm out and about, it's not
uncommon, or wouldn’t be uncommon for someone to sort of like tap your arm if they're
trying to get past you or like [6:00] use sort of like innocuous, casual, like “Hey” like
maybe you're wearing headphones like so I have to tap you to like get through
somewhere. Um. you know that's not something like someone did that to me at the
grocery store like two months ago and I was really on edge. I was like, ‘Wow this person
touched me! Why did they touch me? Like, that wasn't cool. Like why did they think they
can touch me?” you know, that all of a sudden became like, you know, you know, a big,
a big boundary for me and, you know, that's not something you can communicate with
like; when you take the risk of going out of your house, you can't communicate to like
every passerby like “Hey! You! Don't touch me!” (laughs)
McKenna: Mhhm. Absolutely.
Leo: But you assume that that's the case because it's COVID, right? so I don't know
what it's- what sort of like psychic, um, like neurotic stuff is going to go away or stay
when, you know, the world becomes a bit safer to interact in. [7:00]
McKenna: Right, absolutely. Um, while, you know, we’re in quarantine and we’re,um,
restricting when we go out, how has your social media usage gone up?
Leo: Oh it's gone down. I deleted my instagram, I deleted, um, my facebook. Um. I
honestly started to feel really irritated by, you know, consuming media from people I
haven't seen in a year, you know, people that, you know, maybe the pandemic proved

that it was difficult to stay in touch, um, via text, or a phone call, or, like you know, a lot
of people moved out of, um, big cities so I was living in Chicago and I had the- no one
really moved out of Chicago besides me. (laughs) uh but I had gone to grad school but,
um, a lot of people moved who had previously lived in Chicago had moved, you know,
maybe to [8:00] LA or New York or, you know other- Milwaukee, or other places and
they actually moved back to Chicago during the pandemic. Specifically people from
New York. Um, because, you know, that just seemed- Chicago is like a little less of a
bustling city, um, yet you can sort of like find- everyone sort of lived in like a
neighborhood. so there's, you know, like an assemblemse of like empty streets and a
bit of like rural. It kinda feels like, um, suburban in some regard. Um. depending on
where you live, so yeah a lot of people moved back and even though they moved back,
it didn't mean we were seeing each other, like keeping up, or, you know. This moment
of just feeling like we’re close but not, we can't become close, we can't see each other,
we can't, you know, just how do you- I kind of felt like, um, the people in my life…1)
[9:00] I felt like I couldn't- I didn't have the bandwidth to keep in touch with this many
people, um, which is maybe one of the reasons why I wanted to ‘disconnect’ and then I
felt like some really, if there were people that were posting a lot, just because they were
posting a lot doesn't mean we were keeping in touch regularly like their closest friends.
Um. and to me, that wasn't sort of like satiating or nourishing me in a relationship so I
would say, like, some friendships have been paused, some friendships have honestlyare in like sort of like a frozen state. (laughs) And some friendships actually becamewithstood the, you know, these challenges and became like extremely wonderful and
extremely lovely and, um, I think because of that I stopped. Because of the emergence

of some of these relationships that didn't- that were not reliant on social media, I just felt
like I had no business there. Um. [10:00] I'm off it. (laughs)
McKenna: Yeah that's actually kind of because you're disconnecting right at the time
that everyone is kind of upping their social media usage. Do you think that has benefited
you? in this time of COVID and this new election, do you think it was better for you to
get off of social media rather than be constantly swiping the news feed?
Leo: I do have Twitter.
McKenna: (laughs) Oh okay! That’s a good one.
Leo: But it feels different than how you interact with people on Instagram or Facebook.
A lot of people I follow on Twitter are not my friends. They’re writers or academics or
famous people and I'm interested in their thoughts. (laughs) So, I don't feel completely
disconnected from the news, it's sort of funny. I remember seeing memes [11:00] on
instagram and now the new thing on twitter is converting visual memes into text based
memes. The same memes but instead of visual, it's the text and you sort of understand
the ‘nobody:” and the text or something.
McKenna: Right.
Leo: I love that and that's keeping me, I don't know, for some reason maybe I'm learning
too. I love text messages and I love emailing and I love face to face conversation. I think
those are really word based interactions that make me feel nourished. So maybe I don't
feel as disconnected and I'm getting more of the things I wanted and not so much of the
visual content which doesn't [12:00] serve me. What was the question again?
McKenna: Do you think that disconnecting, somewhat, from social media during this
time of a pandemic, a national election, all of that. Do you think that helps you mentally?

Leo: Oh yeah. Yeah I think that was exactly why I had to get off social media. It's been a
really challenging time! I share a space with one other person and we’ve become our
core support system in each others lives and we’re both in graduate school, we’re bothwe have jobs, we’re both really busy, and it just felt sort of like, I don't know, it felt really
important to be present in that relationship and also really real, really constant
reciprocal, [13:00] give and take. And I don't feel reciprocity in my Instagram life or my
Facebook life. Instead of reading something that makes me happy instead of actually
keeping in touch with somebody. Why am I watching them? If I think about somebody,
why don't I just write to them? Why don't I say, “Hey! Thinking about you! Hope you're
well.” I think that really made me think of as more- I took it more seriously, more severe
than I think I had to, to get through this time. I think I needed to feel like the people in
my life were not avatars but human beings that were willing to check in on me and
likewise, I was willing to check up on them. I'm a real social person, which is also funny
[14:00], to not want- to be hot and cold about that sort of thing. Eating was such a social
activity. I love food. I love hosting people, I love having people over a lot, I love feeding
people, I love drinking with people but I don't drink right now. I make some fun foods but
you know. I understand my partner’s palate very well so ‘Oh it's surprising!’ they're
always going to say my food is more or less good so it's not the same excitement of
you're courting a new friend and they're like ‘ooo youre a really good cook!’
McKenna: “Aw thank you!” (laughs)
Leo: ‘Come over more!” (laughs) I think I liked- I like food is a really great way to invite
people in and make them feel… I don't know just so many things, creates topics and
gets people nourished and feeling well. [15:00] yeah I think I've benefited a lot from

disconnecting and I'm curious too if i'll lose some friends through this, I haven't reallyI'm also occasionally like ‘Oh’ I know some of my friends have applied to grad school in
the past three months, I see on Twitter posting ‘Oh I've just gotten accepted into X MFA
program’ and I feel like that's how people announce themselves, announce their biggest
accomplishments or their more exciting news, they post on social media so I think in
that way I do feel like I don't want to be missing out on peoples big moments cause it is
taxing. You have 30 friends to text all of them, ‘Hey I got in!” it's not going to happen,
someones not gonna know and you just assume people have social media. So I think- I
think there's a constant, [16:00] there's some losses there but right now I just need to
center myself. But maybe I'll be back. (laughs)
McKenna: Yeah! I think so. I mean it's a rising and falling thing to be honest. I have one
final question for you and do you know, or how many people do you know that have
actually contracted the virus?
Leo: I think most people I know have contracted it.
McKenna: Really?
Leo: Yeah a lot of people I think were asymptomatic so they didn't have severe or any
symptoms but tested positive. I think generally a lot of my friends have tested positive
and they weren’t doing anything. (laughs) I think beyond going to the grocery store. I
had one friend who worked at a plant store [17:00] and it was indoor/outdoor but
regardless, they still contracted COVID. And I've known a lot of people, well not a lot, a
couple of close friends, their family members either have gotten COVID and had severe
symptoms or, I've actually known of a few close friends whose family members have
passed away which just makes it feel… I was personally close to my friends father or

my friends uncle but somebody somewhat close to me is affected greatly for the rest of
their life through this. So I think whenever I would see that type of news, it would make
me feel like we’re not safe. [18:00] (laughs) and it was scary to see that and I feel really
horrible for those people that had to lose people during this time.
McKenna: Yeah absolutely. We have about a minute and a half or so left so is there
anything else? Any closing statements you would like to make? (laughs)
Leo: Well, sometimes I would think to myself ‘Oh, this is a horrible time’ (laughs) but I'm
really not excited for what I've been through but this past weekend I did a lot of
reflecting and to be honest, I think I've done- I think this is one of the most crucial
periods of my life and we all can't be lucky to look back and reflect and say: “the
challenges have helped me grow” or haven't had great risks or losses. But the isolation
has really [19:00] helped me to center myself and become a little bit more- I think I'm
more excited about life honestly. More excited to- I have bigger expectations now for
everything, everyone, myself. I want more. I don't know, I don't know if that's- if more
people are more content with less but I just feel like I have more of a thirst for life now
and I want to see a lot of things and meet a lot of people. I want to make friends that are
not on social media and I want to go hiking a lot and one day I want to go clubbing.
(laughs)
McKenna: One day. Maybe. (laughs)
Leo: In three years I'll be there! (laughs)
McKenna: Well thank you so much! I think that was great! I love that you are excited to
see how- to move on past all of this so thank you so much! [20:00] yeah!
Leo: Thank you this was so great!

